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There are huge ways that you can choose to get help people either you have less budget or high.
There are many charities working to send your help to right person and they are working as
nonprofit organization and they can be called a mediator between you and the needful people. 
Some time we help to people by the things which are waste for us suppose you make a plan for
having a new Car and thinking for donating your old vehicle to charity so how better when you get
huge tax relaxation and your help can be at right hand. It will be part of joy of giving but in such case
one need to find charity where you can donate your car.

Helps to poor children by old books - In other hand letâ€™s think about other ways like old books to poor
children that donâ€™t have money to purchase a book. So many times it happens people sale their
books in raw price.  But if the books comes in the hand of poor children so they would be able to
study better and your old books would have better use in comparison of all other ways.

Old computer - Some of the things are quit equal like you purchase new goods and sale all old
goods if you go through sale them you would get cheap price for particular things. Yes there is
nothing you would get back from the charity in term of currency but you get well wishes from the
people who will get use your old item. Charity will also provide you certificates on every donation
that is a single proof that you have donate for charity to your old goods or any kind of help to charity.

Medical help - There are huge people who are suffering from much decease and unable to get
treatment. So donating in term of medicine is another good way to help needful people. There is a
lot of charity available who helps to needful people and work for making decease free environment
and also create free check up camp or open free dispensary at nonprofit club.

Help to suffer people from natural disaster â€“ Natural disaster is not acceptable situation and many
charities help to people on such unwanted situation. In India the weather may take a disaster role
and make uninterrupted the all things. So there is many India NGO those serve to maintain such
condition. There are huge list of NGO in India that you can choose for various well fare causes.

There are other causes available where you can donate to charity and can make online donation
some of them could be useful to save taxes. Such causes like girlâ€™s education, health ways, old
furnitureâ€™s, clothing and accessories etc
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Garima - About Author:
There are multiple ways to help others and Joy of giving an a India NGO, provides you the
opportunity so that you can help others. You could donate used computer, books, money etc. there
is a facility of a online donation. Joy of giving collects funds for NGOs so that NGO can help other
needy people.
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